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satisfied in the truth of this (having experimented it
by going into the Deers body himselfe), [he] was very
angry and afraid of the Jougee and caused him presently
to be killed, which was accordingly done. Immediately
after which the King was extreamely altered, and all his
life long after lived a retired life, which was for about
i o or ii yeares, and as to all his disposition hee was
perfectly altered, and any that went to him would
not have knowne by his discourse or actings that hee
was the same man as before. So that the Moores say
That when hee ordered the Jougee to be killed, that
the Jougee changed soules with the King, so that it
was the Kings soule that was gone, and the Jougees
soule remained in the King.
43. JUSTICE AT PEGUE
Harl. MS. 4254, fol. 5.
Mr. [Christopher] Hatton Saith that at Pegu they
have in their Bookes one story of 2 women going to
wash together with each of them a child, which they
laid by the river side whilst they went in. When
they were in the River, an Alligator came and carried
away one child, soe the women quarrelled for the
child which was left. Soe the* Judge, to decide
the controversi[e], commanded the one to take
hold of the head and the other of the heeles of
the child, and bid them pull for it. So the one
pulled hard, but the other, hearing the Child cry,
gave way and let it goe. So the other woman was
going away with the Child, but the Judge recalled her,
and told her since shee had no more compassion of the
child but to let it cry and still to pull it, she could not
be its mother, so gave the child to the other woman,

